Have you been ADMITTED?

Hey Future Teacher,

Have you completed 36 semester hours of coursework? If so, then it's time to be ADMITTED!

_Do these things_ to be admitted to the Teacher Education Program (TEP) at Huntingdon College (2012-13 Catalog). Sequential completion is not necessary.

1. **Complete the Field Experience prerequisites:**
   (a) Criminal History Background Check, and
   (b) Travel Plan to Flowers Hall, Room 319

2. **Be sure you have taken the required EDUCATION coursework:**
   (a) EDUC 101/201, and (b) EDUC 235/301 (or EDUC 202 if earlier than 2012 catalog)*
   *for P. E. majors, EDUC 101/201 and SSPE 220 (or SSPE 306 if earlier than 2012 catalog)

3. **You need a GPA of 2.5 or better!!** (no rounding up)

4. **Register for and PASS the BASIC SKILLS TEST.**
   (Go to [https://actapps.act.org](https://actapps.act.org) to register)

5. **Submit a TEP Application** (available outside Flowers 319).

6. **Submit two Faculty RECOMMENDATIONS.**
   (available outside Flowers 319).

7. **Schedule and Pass your INTERVIEW.**
   (watch for announcements of interview times)

A candidate whose suitability determination precludes admission to a State-approved teacher education program has the right to due process procedures in accordance with Rule 290-3-2-.22, Revocation and Suspension of Certificates and Unsuitability Determinations.